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HOT SPRINGS HAPPENINGS.country. While Warren la not blamed Patronize Home Industry.SPIONKOP BAD STATE
OF AFFAIRS
1 The eoBle'o Otope. '1
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HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
lcZZ Manufacturingpenny cooda can't bo
..V t. u. . Jf4 J
ODlV. w w w wawh I "vnrr,!Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone No. 202, Colorado.
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN V. ZOLLARS, t.
h. F. ADAMS,
ter last which is protective as well$ All shoes are lace
I ; For Men$3.5o
O Hamilton Brown Shoe Go's and
X Clover Brand $3. 50 shoes for.$2.50
w Latestsnape box calf shoes, black
a in lace only.
I $1.60
$ Men's Tan Shoes, welted sh
ft new shape calf uppers, worth
52.50 .
$1-4-
5
Leather lined calf skin shoes.
5 double extended soles, easily worth
Accounts received subject to check.
' ', ; Interest paid on time deposits.
BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY,
(GlTOC5BIT
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
--
-: DEALERS iN: !
All Kinds ofNativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's' Mowers and Reauers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
PLEASE
NOTICE
! ' That I have removed my
Restaurant to tbe Hough-
ton building, and am now
.
.. ' better prepared than ever
' ' to give the best meals
and service in the city.
Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
' ' Houghton Building,
i Center Street.
MASTIFF SHOES.
BEST LINE ON EARTH
xk w:-W"- ' Ml
.4 f'l v : '
-
... Hi
F05 MEN. BOYS ANpOUTHS
WOMEN.MISSESMB CHILDREN
'k mm SENSK
C. V. Kedgeccck, Propr.
Bridge Street.
GRAND CLEARANCE
This week of all
.,.
Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
Assistant Cashier.
1000
Picture Mouldings
JUST RECEIVED.
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.
GEO..T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140. atb and National
BE THANKFUL
you HKD NOT ,
' Get It ia the Neck
If you send your linen to the I,as
Vegas Steam Laundry.
jr3FWe iron tlie edges of all col
. iars aul cutis on a '
SPECIAL, MACHlJiE.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 81. egM Phone 17
SALE
winter goods, Special ff
Street. X
0001)8
A
make room for
for retreating under tbe heavy shell
fire ue is severely criticised for oc-
cupying a position to which he could
not bring up bis artillery.
London, Jan. 26 General, Duller re
ports British casualties, January 24th,
were: Killed Officers elx; non-co-
missioned officers and men, eighteen;
Wounded Officers twelve; non-co-
missioned officers and men 142; miss
ing thirty-on- e men.
London, Jan. 26 Specials from Dur- -
ban say the Boer losses on the upper
Tugela, during the fighting Sunday,
were very great. General Warren'
men captured 160 prisoners; 130
Boers were found dead In one trench.
Pretoria, Jan. 24 The federal forces
have started a heavy bombardment of
Klmberley. The garrison's new gun
carried five miles but collapsed after
few shots. Two hundred lancers
made a sortie from Ladysmith, under
cover of heavy cannon and rifle fire
from the forts opposite the laager of
the Pretoria command. The British
retired with evident loss. One Boer
was wounded. A heavy cannonade
started this morning and tlll contin-
ues.
a Warm contest.
On In the Kentucky House With
Democrats In Majority.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 26 At the open-
ing of the house session ' the Van
Meter-Berr- y contest, from Jefferson
county, being special order for this
morning, a resolution was offered by
Representative Grldler, of Bowling
Green, providing that when the ma
jority and minority reports were pre-
sented by the contest committee forty
minutes be allowed each side for de-
bate, and all the evidence In the case
be read. Finn, of Simpson count,
moved to lay the motion on the table.
the republicans are avowedly for
delay in the contest cases, and the
democrats for quick action, the vote
was the first test of strength on the
contest cases. The motion to lay on
table was lost 49 to 47. A compro-
mise between the democratic and re
publican leaders resulted in the adop-
tion of a resolution that the house
should hear the majority and minority
reports as a committee of the whole;
not less than twenty, and not more
than fifty minutes, being allowed for
discussion and argument.
The case of Van Meter, (democratic
contestee), and Berry, (republican
contestee,) of Fayette county, was
called. AH the members of the
L. C. Rawlins, were re
publicans. The majority . report re
commended that Berry be allowed to
retain his seat. Rawlins presented a
minority report in favor ot Van Meter,
A TERRIBLE SMASHUP.
Six Engines and Seventy Freight Cart
Wrecked and Five Lives Lost.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 26 Five men.
were killed, and eight badly Injured
in an accident on the Central railroad
ot New Jersey, at Ashley, last night
A complete list or the dead is as fol-
lows: Frank McLaughlin, Michael
Bird, brakemen, Peter Frey, engine
wiper; Charles Haney, a boy, and an
unknown tramp. Many houses in the
vicinity were badly damaged and the
inmates injured, but none seriously.
Six locomotives and seventy freight
cars were wrecked. Accident was due
to a long train of freight cars running
away and crashing Into a locomotive
near the roundhouse. The shock ex-
ploded thirty boxes of dynamite in one
car. . . .
Breach Between Miners and Operators
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 26 The
breach" between the miners and oper-
ators seems to widen every hour. The
miners' convention today decided to
break up the continuous joint sessions
plan, and have a sine die adjournment
conference. The "gag rule" of Chair-
man Bogle, and the exclusion of the
Iowa operators fjom the conference,
are given as the reasons for forcing a
sine die adjournment. Operators
predict a dead lock over the scale.
Predictions of a general strike are
freely made. The executive session of
miners adjourned at 12 o'clock. The
radical element favored holdig out
for twenty cents increase and run of
mine, with a flat differential of seven
cents between hand and machine.
3140,000,000 Available.
Washington, Jan. 26 House com-
mittee inrer-stat- e foreign commerce
today reconsidered the Nicaragua
canal bill which had been reported
with an appropriation of $140,000,000,
and changed the appropriation section
so as to make $10,000,000 available
with the authority to contract for the
entire excavation, and the completion
of the canal at a total cost not ex
ceeding $140,000,000.
Germany Has a Kick Coming.
Washington, Jan. 26 Secretary Hay
sent to Speaker Henderson, for sub-
mission to the house;1 copies of ' the
complaints of the German government
presented by. its ambassador, Dr. Von
Polleben, against the existing cus-
toms regulations of the United States
applicable to mercnandise imported
from Germany.
Captain and Crew Eaten by Cannibals.
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 26 News has
been received of the killing of the
captain and crew of the schooner
on one of the islands of the
Admiralty group, by natives, who are
cannibals. It is said all the victims
were eaten.
Nicely furnished rooms at the Ston-
er house, Railroad avenue. 64-l-
Some Newsy Note From Our Health
and Pleasure Resort.
IjouIs Casper, the popular steward,
has his department under perfect con-
trol All admit that he Is a genius in
his line.
A. C. Erb, en experienced masseur,
formerly connected with the Hot
Springs bath-hous- has returned to
take charge of this department His
many friends are glad to see him back
again.
D. W. Goldwing, the master mechan-
ic, looks overworked and ljls friends
are trying to get him to take a short
rest from his arduous duties. He is
one of the hardest working men about
the place.
The gardeners have been busy for
the past week setting out trees and
expect to put out over a 'thousand be-
fore the season closes. This will
add a great deal to the appearance of
the grounds next summer.
The pool-roo- at the Monteznma is
one of its most popular Institutions
and is well filled every evening. C. G,
Herget, from Pekln, Ills., and Mr. Ben-
jamin of Philadelphia,' are the crack
players of the hotel and stand ready.
to defend this title against allcomers,
- Wm. Werthelmer and wife; Dayton,
Ohio; L. S. Baumgartener and wife.
Toledo, Ohio; Miss A. C. Miller, To-
ledo; Mrs. C. C. Ruggles, Miss Wini-
fred Ruggles, Boston, Mass.; Miss
Anna Collins, Washington Ch. Mary-land- t
C. B. Beach, Riverside, Ills.;
Mrs. P. H. Soden and son, Kansas
City, Mo.; F. C. Gay, Topeka, Kb., are
among the moat recent guests at the
Montezuma hotel.
The new wagonette is running regu-
larly now and ; is a beauty. Some
little delay was caused by the tongue
not arriving at the same time that
It did, but this part came a few days
ago, and everything is now complete
Those that ride to and from the bath-
house will appreciate the wagonette,
as the sides are glass, and there is no
possibility of taking cold by contact
with the cold air after a warm bat'i.
Some Stockmen.
F. D. Jandell, of St. Paul, and Wm.
Hatcher, of Sycamore, 111., both sheep-
men, passed through for Ash Fork,
Ariz., on belated No. 17, yesterday,
and H. A. Miller, a Topeka sheepman
for Phoenix, Ariz., the party being met
at the depot by A. P. Buck.
Green Maxey has sold 600 sheep to
Roy brothers.
Capt. 13. G.. Austen has gone,'up to
watrous on a stock deal, meeting C
F. Remsberg, of Raton, at Shoemaker
toniorj-ow- . ,;;
Soma Parties.
A whist party was given by Mrs. van
Houten, up at Raton, the other even-- ,
ing, in compliment to Mrs, E. L.- Ham-bli-
of this city. .
Thirty couples attended the card
party at the Montezuma club, last
evening, and a most pleasant evening
was had together. Mlsa Ollie Fort
carried off the first prize at d
euchre, a silver pen and ink stand.
TO (jrRE A COM) IN OKI DAT.'Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
ats. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
L. B. Q. on each tablet. 248.6m
v '.c: :: .r Yen Had I
Better Not
1' t--. j havn anv nntlnlnn
U'st vour eves than
u luutr rata I si ira
nsui tMnvenycara in the optical business
exclusively. 1 wat eyes in tne proper
way. Lt can bo done imoroDerlv.
JAMES A, N ABB,
firarfnaffl Onlinian ft
jl Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry. . (
9MMMtNMMMIa
a rairoma me
I Model
Restaurant,
MRS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cookincr. The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
Lewis. . ' j 4 '
BAST LAS VEGAS, N, M.
DUNCAN OPERA MOUSE
B. C. PITTEXGER, Mjrr.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
Tuesday, January 39.
DAVE B. LEVIS'
- BIG PRODUCTION
333? 13LO tyy
"That Punny Old Farmer."
Big Band and Operatic Orchestra
Special Scenery and Mechan-
ical Effects. Great Realistic
SAW MILL SCENE !
Specialties.
WATCH FOR THE HAYSEED BAND
.Parade Daily at Noon.
Note the Prices, the First Time .
50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00,
Seats on sale at usual places Monday.
RECAPTURED
General Warren Forced toAban
don the Boer Position Cap-
tured the Day Before
CONSIDERED BAD AS DEFEAT
Boers Bringing New Guns Into
Position Dally and Strength-
ening Fortifications
Gloom In London.
a
TERRIBLE WRECK ON RAILROAD
Democrats Have An Advantage
of Two In the Kentucky House
Miners and Operators
Further Apart.
IsLondon, Jan. 2611:05 a. m. The
war office announces that General
Warren has abandoned Spionkop.
Ladysmith, Jan. 21 (By runner
via Frere Camp, Wednesday 24) The
garrison is watching General Buller's
guns shelling the Boers. Their fire
can be seen at this distance and ap-
pears to be very effective. The move-
ments ot the Boers show they evident-
ly Pre determined to stubbornly op-
pose the advance relief column. They
show no Bigns of removing their guns
and have mounted new ones and are to
continually strengthening their forti-
fications. Our fortifications have been As
greatly strengthened since January
6th, and Ladysmith Is now practically
Impregnable. . Owing to the dry
weather the fever has diminished.
The number of convalescent, return-
ing from Intombl Camp, exceeds that
of the patients being sent there. Sup-
plies are spinning out splendidly, all
troops having sufficient wfiolesome
food. The h'eat is terrific, the ther-
mometer registering 107 degrees lu
the shade.
London, Jan. 2611:10 a. m. War
office has just posted the following
dispatch from General Buller, dated
Spearman's Camp, January 25th
noon: "General Warren's garrison,"-- !
..om-jmrr- Xcv r &ti--fc- morning.
had in the night abandoned ' Spion-
kop."
Buller's dispatch Is, dated Spear-
man's Camp, January 26, 10:25 a, m.,
so there has been ' no delay in the
communications passing between Bull-
er and the war office, . The killed in
clude Col. Buchanan ; Riddle, of the
King's Royal Rifles. He served in
the Niger war In 1881. It is not clear
whether '.casualties include those at
Spionkop, 'or only those resulting from
fighting prior to the Spionkop engage
ments. Probably, as the f Immediate
eirect of the receipt of the: news of
the abandonment of Spionkop by the
British force under General Sir
Charles Warren, orders have been sent
tO Aldershot to hayei3je--fourt- h cav
alry division in? readiness to embark
to South Africa early iii February
London, Jan. may be
the explanation' of the abandonment
of Spionkop, by the British, it win
doubtless have the same temporary
moral effect as a reverse. It appears
to have been so entirely unexpected at
the war office that Buller's dispatch
caused something In the nature of
consternation. Lobbies were soon
crowded, and there was evidence on
all sides that the - news ; was keenly
felt. The only official comment was
apparently that General Warren had
found his position too hot to hold,
Business on the stock exchange be
came very flat.' Consols dropped five
eighths, leading to a general decline,
Nowhere, in spiter of, the general de
pression, is there the least .. sign of
abatement of the determination to
carry the war to a successful Issue,
The cabinet met this afternoon under
the presidency of Lord Salisbury, and
doubtless the ministers have fully
canvassed the new situation, though
primarily summoned to discuss the
terms of the Queen's speech. Under
other circumstances the news from
Ladysmith, showing greatly improved
sanitary conditions, plentifujness of
'provisions and strengthening of forti
ficatlons until place regarded impreg,
nable, would have inspired the nation
but these good tidings to the British
are overshadowed by the anxiety as
to the situation on the upper Tugela,!
and it is thought that the heavy loss-
es, suffering and struggle of Tuesday
night, have counted for naught. Mil-
itary circles have made no effort to
conceal their chagrin expressing the
gravest fears as to the ultimate, fate
of Ladysmith. Such authorities as
Major General Sir Frederick t!arring-- -
ton, who is under orders for South'
Africa, and Lord Gifford who won the
Victoria cross while scouting for Lord
Wolesley during the Zulu war, would
not be surprised to hear of the cap
ture of White's force within a week,
Lord Gifford, who knows the country
like a book, could not understand
how in the world Warren ever got to
Spionkop without ascertaining what
positions command it. The poorness
of the maps. It was pointed out, could
hardly be an excuse for this, as there
must be with Warren scouts, to say
nothing of officers, who at one. time or
another, served at Ladysmith and
whose mere hunting expeditions would
)iave given them a knowledge of the.!
Come here and 1
Choose for$2.25i
Alr S3 Shoesf!
These are $3.50 shoes,
judged by the prices asked
for shoes in this city. In
this lot yu may pick from &
the finest vici to Russian $
calf. These are ia black A
and russets. The shape $
is that full penerous win. A
as pleasinj. We have all sizes.
For Women-$2.6- 5 i. .u' ot c t :
vest tops, hand turned, equal to $
93.50 ana 54.00 snoes.
50C
For 75 cents 3 point women's
house slippers.
Women's felt slippers, 50 cents ,
our 75 cent grade.
VEQA5.5
- - $100,000
50,000
Henry Goib, Pres.
H. W. Ksixy, Vice Preg.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.
than f1 Interest paid on U deposits ot
The ENTERPRISE
CIGAR FACTORY.
4 VTe manufacture alfof our cigars
J out of tbe beat imported stock, and
j employ tbe most skilled laborI Vou can tell what our goods a r
if you call for the
I ROUGH RIDER, or
1 MONTEZUMA CIGARS
J For sale at all irst-cla- ss places.
;Mnll orders promptly atten ded to
1 Call onor address
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
BS SORE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing elsewhere. New goods
dally. A full line of stanap ma-
terials and embroidery silks just re-
ceived.
tl lit. I.tl4.ui.wi
Some Very Serious Conditions
Laid Bare Before the Senate
Committee on Commerce.
FAVORITISM OF R. R. COMBINE
New Railroad Classification Fa
vors Standard Oil, Sugar
Trust, and Big Elevator
and Milling Interests.
THE NICARAGUAN CANAL BILL
ReportoHhe Philippine War Be
Ing Over and a Change of Sen-
timent Favoring
of Filipino's.
Washington, Jan. 26 The senate
committee on commerce today gave
hearing to representatives .of a num-
ber of business organizations through-
out the country, in support of a bill
to amend the inter-stat- e commerce
law. The first statement was made by
Frank Barry, of Milwaukee, secretary
of tbe National Millers' association,
accredited representative of the Na
tional League of Industrial associa
tions. He commended the pending
bill, saying it had been framed with
a view of doing justice to both the
shipper and the carrier. He con
demned the present law," saying it
had become impotent and valueless,
and the inter-stat- e commerce com
mission was nothing more than a
moot court. In reply to questions
from Senator Tillman, Barry said the
Standard Oil, the Sugar trust and the
large flouring mills of the northwest,
and the grain elevator interests, were
not in this movement
He called attention to the recent
change In the freight classification,
made by railroads, which," he said,
left carload rates on oil practically
here they were, while it raised the
rate on . fractional carload rates 200
to S00 per cent This was in the. In-
terest of the Standard Oil comfiqny,
Barry expressed the opinion that Min-
neapolis millers, were receiving
criminatory rates from, the Railroads,
Barry also made complaint of,' the dis-- 1
crimination between the railroads, irr
favor of wheat for export, as against
flour for export. He thought the dis-
crimination due to the fact that many
railroad men were large owners of
elevators.
Augustine Gallagher, the St.
Louis commissioner of the Millers'
National association, spoke especially
of the interests of the millers in the
proposed legislation. He said the
railroads were not content with cofr
trolling the 'mines and forests of ttie
country, but were now attempting to
control the ballots of the people along
their lines. He contended that the
railroad systems of the middle west
as far as their grain interests are
concerned, are practically parcelled
out by large firms in. Chicago and
other cities.
Gallagher, in response to an inquiry
of chairman Culknn, said he firmly
believed the adoption of the amend-
ment proposed by the national board
of trade would produce results im-
mensely beneficial to the whole peo-
ple. He denied that he favored a rail-
road trust.
"You want then," inquired Senator
Allen, "to authorize the railroads to
maintain rates without pooling the
railroads?" '
"That's it," replied Gallagher.
"Well," said Allen, "that's another
name for the same thing."
WAR REPORTED OVER.
New York "Herald" Believes the War
Over and Recommends Concilia-
tory Policy.
New York, Jan. 26 A dispatch to
the "Herald" from Manila, says: The
war In the Philippines is over. No
further surrender can be hoped for.
The danger at the present situation is
that a bloody feud may arise between
the American army and the Filipinos,
This danger can be greatly lessened
by action by congress, which is now
Imperative, outlining the policy of the
government in the Philippines.
It is likely that many Insurgents are
still holding out for the very terms
which congress will be willing to give,
The time Is ripe for a conciliatory
policy, allowing the Filipinos to have
some say as to the nature of the gov-
ernment under which they will be
obliged to live.
Tomorrow, the last day of our big
piano sale. Montelius Piano Co.,
Sixth-- street. It
To Whom it May Concern.
Having sold out my business and
good will, this is to notify those peo
ple Indebted to me to hold themselves
in readiness to make settlement of
their accounts. Those to whom I
am indebted will present their bills
on the first of the month and get their
money. J. BIEHL,ls Vegas, N. M., Jan. 25th, 191)0.
CS-Z- t
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi-
dence on Sixth street, facing Hill
side park, (the Henrique property.)
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool Hose.
Call and be Convinced ! DRIED FRUITS AND V EG ! TABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Pa o, Texas.
Sixth
San Mteuel National Bank,
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus -La Flor De "Fidelity" s cent agar. OFFICERS:J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice .President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
CVINTEREST PAID OS XIMB DHP08118.4S9
'
You cfan not get a better smoke in the city if you
: pay i o cents for it. Stop in at the
Standard Cigar Factory.
i25Sixtli Street. 125 Sixth Street.
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
rsy8&e your earnings by depositing thtm in th. La Vrr ai Sativsiin k. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar tart-- is two dollar!I BEST' BARGAINS 3
L
'
: oii everything in Z35
I pN'S WEAR
WINTER
AT
in order to
made." No deposits received of less
4 o ana over,
If you want sn express WHgon ring
op J. J. Crawford. Clay & Glvens,
Doth 'phoDes. 244-t- f
The locally famous meals at tne
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight. 136-tf- ,
I Our Spring Stock.
i "Lewis Shoe h Clothing Co, fj
mwm iiumuiiuii inauaiiiaimi!
a:td library cars; is equipped with BCSIXLSS imilXTOUY.Maryland. Naturally, lie measure iScrofula toTin: rAijv orric
idt, rt.uft.k.'t iAlI-H- .
R.tahlUhc-.- l la 1870.
Las egas Publishing Company.
GROSS, BLACKVELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
WKOLESAL . MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Batr4 at thm Et Lu Vera po.toftJc u
cond-c- mtttr.
ruTes or i LM.aiiTiog. I
-Dlr. if .k,hTCrrtr IDftUi itr mtiuiii. i'v currierIir, ft aioaih, hy mailIHf , tiiMwi amnio, br untilI'ai v, en mouth, br niail J'
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CaUkill, N. M.
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWEL- L CO., Magdalena, N. M
HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
which will be benefited by our pure
and choice Belle Springs' whiskey. It
aids digestion, it prevents chill 3 nud
pneumonia. It acts as. a tonis wid
bracer, and It is a good all around
friend to have in the hous3 In sick-
ness or in health. Our Rya whiskey
is unsurpassed for fine flavor, velvety
smoothness and high quality.
Raywood & Co.,
North end of river Bridge.
lu,on ar, or mm..,.ftauilrUutic aud block (irower. pet jevr.. J.uO
Km-deal- r uncald report to tbe eoont-ng-roo- m off
dt lrr(tularity or inattention
oa tbs part of carrier," tn tbo deliver; of
T Optic. Kews-deal- er can have TBI
OrriO delivered to Ibeir depot tn oy
part of the city ty the carrier.. Ordere or
eomplaint can be made by lalephone,
pottal, or tn person.
Tna Orrin will not. under any circum- - i
1 rannnilila (or the tetum Ot
be aafa or any reiecieu i
rip. No "oeVon w,li be mad. to tU.F il., with to 'tDer...I't"''
1 isurea. ur win iue uiw.
oi raspondence concerning rejotmu u, -
script.
orriciAL fafib of las vboas.
Ii it happsnsd in Kcw Mexico,
You'll sen it in The Optic.
FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 26, 1900.
How many times is Spain mention-
ed in the New Testament? Respect
fully referred to the clergy.
One would no more think of get
ting good coal oil in New Mexico,
under the existing conditions, than
he would of getting a good dram of
distilled damnation in a "tendejon"
at the usual price before the high- -
license law went into full force and
effect.
The receipts of Texas cattle in the
southern division at Chicago Monday
and Tuesday of this week, number
2,300 head. Monday's market was
active with a general advance of ten
cents per 100 lbs. over last week's
close. Tuesday's market was active
and strong for steers, but ten cents
to fifteen cents per 100 lbs. lower on
bulls, closing steady.
The Benevolent and Protective Or
der of Elks was founded in 1868
There are 475 s and 60,000
members In the United States. Bene--1
Eastman Kodaks,
'Oh Prom-
ise Mel"
At some
in V.. rSJi CutndfcW IIS t'vc-- ' wom-an a car,If I mi I f and when that turn- comes1 it is a woman's duty to
think twice before fche
'MX answers. She shouldthink once fur herself,
and once for the man who
baa chosen her for his life companion.
If she ia aufferinif from a torturing, drae-rin- g
weakness or disease so prevalent with
her ex, she has notiRht to answer "Yes"
until her health is restored. If she does,
ahe will be wretched and ill herself and her
homewill be an nnhappyone. Dr. l'ierce's
Favorite Prescription is a scientihc remedy
that curea all weakness disease, disorder
and derangement of the deli,-1.- and im-
portant feminine organs. It is not a "cure-all,- "but a medicine devised to correct this
one class of disorders and no other. It
has accomplished its purpose in tens of
thousands of cases, as is shown by tens of
thousands of testimonials of the grateful
patients themselves. It imparts vigor ana
virility to the entire womanly organism,
and is the best of all nerve tonics and
It fits for wifehood and mother
hood. It transforms weak, nervous, ae- -
pondent invalids into healthy, nappy
women.
I waa so weak I conld scarcely walk about
the house," writes Mrs. Jlattie Scrupes. ot
Allen's Creek. Amherst Co., Va. " Was reduced
torn mere skeleton. I win never free from pain
In Ihe back and head and could not sleep nr.
nilfht. I bouRht three bottles of Dr. I'iercrs
Favorite Prescription and 'Golden Medical-Discove-
and two vials of Tlcnsant Pellets.' Alter
taking these six weeks I felt like c new person ;lrnt well and irained in flesh. I am doinz all
my own nouseworic ouu we nave muc m
family."
A man or woman wno negiccis
constipation suiiers lrom slow
poisoning Dr. I'ierce'a Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation. One
little "Pellet" is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are "just as good."
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Engineer Mills is down from Raton
to attend the Elks' banquet.
Resident Civil Engineer E. W.
Grant has sickness in his family, his
little girl being Indisposed.
Workmen In the employ of the
load are quarrying rock near Sub
bscher for g purposes.
The Albuquerque "Citizen" alludes
to Dlv. Supt. Hurley's private vehicle
as a "Nine-Spo- t' 'car. Porque? -
R. B. Rice is at home from Hall's
ak. om ,V,Q,.n ha , hom, em.
ployed in surveying for the Santa Fe
Company.
J. H. Pierce, of the Santa Fe's me
chanical department, has been up at
Waeon Mound, repairing some dis
abled freight cars.
Pap. Sam Langham, the old-tim- e
.or rennlrer hna unit, bis 1nh here and
will return to Nasnvuie, Tenn., wnere
v. ,a MQlie win icoiuo v.u m "l
Easy street Indefinitely,
A Raymond excursion party of Bos
ton people came In on No. l's time
from the east today, followed by the
regular passenger train at 2:15 and
the Mudge special at 2:30,
The bridge gang are now located at
Romerovllle and are engaged in tak
ing out the old wooden bridges and
putting in steel structures across the
arroyos in that vicinity
Workmen are engaged, a couple of
miles the other side of Sulzbacher,
. ii l 1 1in ioruiymg uie trauK m Pees
against the possibility of being wash-
ed out by rains, the coming summer.
Wm. Rife, of the Santa Fe's signal
HnawlnA nrtll nvnlirA Viaka fnftm o rTir
111., tomorrow. He 13 a nephew of
Mrs. Del Gatchel and J. H. Pierce and
ha3 had some work assigned him In
these parts.
A lady's hat that has traveled pretty
extensively.over the lines operated by
the Wells-Farg- people, was tagged
south on No. 17 yesterday afternoon
The hat has probably taken the place
of the traveled doe.
We have only a few
left at this price.
Call early and Get a Kodak.
PHIL H. DOLL.
The East f'ide Jeweler.
THOS, W. HAY WARDfits to the amount of $750,000 havellses to be the Blucher coming upon
Thos. w. Hayward & Son,
UTC!
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOB
Fisti, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard , Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
itoaunion We
b.irU-- r shop, briiiiatitly illuminated
with Pintsth light, and inea'.a are
served a hi carte In the dining cars.
The Union Pacific Is noted for its at
tractive advertising matter, and this
late-e- issue w ill certainly sustain that
reputation.
Of great Importance to the railroad
men of the United State waa the
case filed In the district court at
Salt Lake, on Tuesday. The case is
one which touches upon the condition
which prevails In the practice of rail-
road companies giving what are
known as "cWrances," or letters of
cause, for the termination of the em
ployment of a railroad man with the
company, and in its nature will be
handled vt.--y much the same as the
old blacklisting cases.
Several railroad men, members of
the brotherhood of railroad engineers,
are in SL Joseph, Mo., to attend the
trfal of the suits of A. G. Roberts
egainst General Manager Robinson
and Master Mechanic Hinckley of the
St. Joseph & Grand Island road, and
against the railroad company. The
suit against the officials is tor $20- ,-
000, and the suit against the com
pany is for $2,000. The suits are based
cn the claim that Roberta, who was
an engineer, was blacklisted. He has
tried several other roads since he
was discharged, but has been unable
to secure employment The officials
he has made defendants in one of the
suits refused to give him & clearance
card when he was discharged, but
stated In the letter that he was dis
missed from the service of the road
for insubordination.
Notice to Railway Employes.
Twentv-on- e Jewel Elein, or any
other gentleman's or lady's watch
that 1 carry in stock can be purchased
on installments of $5.00 a month.. P.
II. Doll, Sixth street Jeweler. 40t
Rev. McClure, of Albuquerque,
went to Gallup to help Rev. Foulks
In a protracted meeting which is now
in progress.
CLASSIFIED jlDV'S
...Auveniaina; rate, in tin. i. vn.
week, 30 MnU . n; three week, 40 cents a
line; one month, 50 cent.
WANTED.
WANTED. --A GOOD COOK, AT ONCE.AT
r the El Dorado
T ANTED.-- A BOY AT NEW OPTIC.
T ANTED. SITUATION BY A YOUNG
V man us bookkeeper, stenographer or
t.vnewrlter. Anv kind of Unlit work. Ad
dress 11. care tins omce. ikh
AN EXPERIENCED DININGWANTED. at once. Apply at Mrs. Hun
ter's restaurant. Sltf
- CARPENTER WORK. ORWANTED.as teamster, bv callable young
man. Address 11, care upuc. oo-- 4t
FOR SALE
Wit SALE. I LLUSTRATED BUILDING
edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, atthisolUce.
SALE.-- A GCOD CORNER LOT ONtfOR street, 37H feet front, small
1 i,ur. ill), mm luiu nnivt f.iiv uavn m nuurow,n ,,, .,, I nnw for rent. Inouire at
Optic olllce.
LiXlR SALE THE OLD ACADEMY BUILD--P ( if nn Thin u hi nvitnim. plH.n. ftr will
rent rooms in same clump. Address H. care of
'
IWU SALE. SECOND-HAN- D GOODS OF
I1 all kinds. E. Sunner. accond-hau- d store.
facing east on Fountain aouare, 4(1--1 m
U"OR SALE SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
J. and single, good as new, and pine benches
also, a large bell, suitable forchurch or school,Address this office, 33tf
1?OR sale-seventy- -five feet of
improved property on Bridge street at
ftSOO. now paying $00 per month rentj leasedto good tenants. For particulars address
optic office. sts-t- f
K BAL1M0 acres FINE MEADOW
I1 and alfalfa laud, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
n iur-s- j title. Price 115.000. Also about 70
Xcdt lMPii:s,wo.-ks-, first class title, price 1:1,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkncss
pince, price f3,ooo. Call at Optio office for
address. 172--tf
MISCELLANEOUS
S ES1 JuJJiK.Ja.sessions. Mondav. Wednesday and. Friday.I 7'!Ul W T. ITurUMt. I.llnnl 1..- -
vVgas, N. M. tf
oHOKT order-op-en DAY AND NIGHT
hr islt oysters In any stylo-everyt- hingtne market affords servod-strlc- tly first-cla- ss
i opera caie, ueo. Markham, Prop, zs-- tl
I " to I. Flood, the liveryman Rfc the north.
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
ourro. lo4-- tI
rxan paid for all kinds of secondKJ band wagons, buggies, saddles and har-
ness. If yon have anything in that line, call
and see A. J. Veni. successor to A. Well on
Bridge street. tM--tt
FOR RENT
rent.-fi- ve room cottage onFor street, next to Judge Long's.Rosenthal Bros. it
I70R RENT. ONE FOUR ROOM ADOBEone two room frame house; also, fur
nished rooms. Apply No. 808 or Mrs. M. E.Yl'.uularnrth onrna, M.IWiul at anH P.llwvail
' '
avenue. w-i- w
pt?nt-o- nk ntcely' furnish
J-- front room. Apply 425 Fourth St. 08-i-w
XR RENT. An upstair room in private(a iainiiy.iurnisneaiorligut house-keepin- g.
"PW"""8 omce- - tf
pHEAP ROOMS and board, secondM door from Woostor house. Day board Jt
pt:r WOeK.
I
TX)U RENT. FURNISHED ROOMS OVER
l - Sanner's 2nd hand store, fronting Foun- -t.iln square, by I. Hunsaker. 56-- 1 m
PffiwbSuMXk"OSOI'"" ".
IMR RENT. TWO NICE ROOMS At ST.Anthony's Sanitarium. 26tf
F,X)li RENT. FOUR ROOM HOUSE ONMora road. Inquire of F. A. Edwards,
Optic office.
I70 It RENT THREE FURNISHED ROOMSfor lijsht house-keepin- g. Apply cornerNinth and Tilden streets. 66-l-w
1w
MS.KIMi
-
has occasioned a great deal of corn-mea- t
and epeculation in the saloons
and eating-houses- . Generally, the
proprietors of both are in favor of
e passage of the bill, the former
for the reason that It would put an
end to an expensive form of com-
petition, and the latter because it
ould tend to increase trade. But I
there are some who take opposite
views. One saloon-keepe- r Is of the
opinion that the eating-house- s would
not profit by such a law, saying that
the professional patron of the free--
lunch counter is not of the class to be
come a restaurant customer.
The arguments set forth by various
persons Interested are many. Some
go so far as to say that the free lunch
has a bad moral effect upon the com
munity, crying it down as a cursoj
and a feature that results in keep-
ing a certain class of men idle men
ho would be forced to work but for
this easy method of gaining food.
FROM CERRILLOS TO SAN PEDRO
Items of Interest Picked Up Along
the Stage Route, at Progressive
Mining Camps,
Everybody carries a cartridge with
a cap for the purpose of stowing away
any gold he might find in prospect
ing expeditions,' or placer operations.
From present Indications, more cap
ital will have gone into the mining
section of south Santa Fe county this
year, than has been put in for the
past ten years.
J. H. Schufelt, who waa in Las Ve
gas in the early '80's, is located at
San Pedro, and is making as much
money as a bank cashier making dry
washers at $25 apiece. They do the
work, too.
Peter Mackel, a brother of J. B,
Mackel, or Las Vegas, is running a
general store in San Pedro, and is
said to have piled away sufficient to
shut up shop whenever he gets ready
and retire from business.
W. M. Jones, a young man who
came to New Mexico several months
ago for his health, and started into
corralling cattle with Bill Hunter,
corralled a great deal of good health
In the operation, and believes New
Mexico is good enough for him. He
acts as Bill's chief body guard and
occasionally breaks a bronco by
way of recreation. His address, un
til further orders, is Cerrillos.
Enoch and John Rogers find all
they want to do seven days in the
week hauling freight to and from the
railroad and camps tributary to
Cerrillos. At a recent social gather
ing of the denizens of the Little Pitts-
burg, Enoch was a candidate for the
most popular and handsome man in
the camp, and it cost his friends about
$10 to buy sufficient votes, at five
cents apiece, to present him with
the prize a rag baby. Enoch has
it hung carefully away on a peg in
his room for safe keeping.
Shan Rodes and his interesting
family are comfortably situated in a
neat
.little home of their own at San
Pedro. Ye scribe happened in on
them the day that Shan had purchased
a nice fat piece of young venison.
The hunter had bagged the game
little irregularly according to the re-
quirements of the game law, and the
forbidden meat .cooked to a nicety
and accompanied by many delicate
viands prepared by the adept hands of
Mrs. Rodes, made a meal doubly en
joyable.
Joe Lopez, who has the . contract
for carrying Uncle Samuel's mail
makes dally trips from Cerrillos to
San Pedro and back, but observes
Sunday. The route takes in Dolores,
about ten miles from Cerrillos, where
Thos. A. Edison is going to do some
extensive experimenting in extracting
the gold from an immense tract of
placer ground, and ten miles further
is Golden, a small settlement com
posed of miners who work in the
mines in that vicinity; two miles fur
ther on is the town of San Pedro,
generally called "Pedro," by the An
miners that live there as
a means of saving time, perhaps,
"Grasp All And Lose All."
Many people are so intent
"grasping all" that they lose strength
of nerves, appetite, digestion, health.
Fortunately, however, these may be
restored by taking Hood's Sarsaparil-
la, which has put many a business
man on the road to success by giv
ing him good digestion, strong nerves
anu a clear brain. It uoes the same
g for weak and tired women,
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, indi
gestion.
Aha!
From the Albuquerque "Citizen."
An effort is being made at Wash-
ington to secure an increase of salary
for Gov. Otero, which at present is
only $2,600. It is understood that
Delegate Perea opposes the bill.
Their Hopes Blasted.
From the Raton "Gazette."
Hugo Seaberg and Andrew Morton,
both ardent republicans, are out in
strong letter against statehood. It is
not pleasant reading for the tricky re-
publican politicians who see in state
hood hope of fat offices in perpetuity,
Old Children
Many children look too
old for their years. They
go about with thin faces and
sober manners not in keep-
ing with robust childhood.
If it's your boy or girl, give
ScoTIE tnufstcn--
'Twill fill out the hollow
places, increase the weight,
and bring a healthy color
to the cheeks. The lm
provement continues lonj
after they cease using the
Emulsion. Get Scott's.
Soc nd $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chf mists, New York.
ATT0BNEY3 AT LAW.
pDiUi.K f. :oKY. A I-
'll I ,i w nn i As .i.i.- t t 1. i. s .. ii.t-f- f.
I dice M. VS.cunn-- taaut. In I'uua botol
bunding.
rjILLIAM B. Ht .NkKK. ATTuFtN EY--law. 14. Slut h lnt ov.-- saa kllfoeNational liuik, LaslLaa N. M.
IRANK H'RIMiF.H. ATT'RNF.Y-AT-- rUt. Ofi; e la I uiun bloc. Mil BtresM,
East La Veg&a, .V M.
rOKT, ATTOKNFY-AT-LA- VtHc.IC.Wyman biofk, List hut Vega. N. M.
V. LONG, ATTt'RNfcY-AT-LA- 0cIrii Wyman Bl ck, I. mil Las Vegaa, N. M.
FM1TH, ATTORNEY AND UOL'NBJ. aelor at Law. Oiliee l'J7 htnth atrvet,
. L Vest. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
C J.TOWNSKND, M. !.. OFFICE ANU KF.3-k-5
tdenca corner Fifth and National, south
of Moiiu-zum- a park. Calls pron,pily attended
dayornlKlit. 44-l-ni
DINTISTS.
B. H. 8. BROWNTON, (suroeassr to B,U Williams), Bridge Street. Laa Vega
New Mexico.
BA&BBK SHOPS.
TARLOR BARBERShOP, CENTF.R Street,
X. O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only akllled
workmen employed, liut and cold baths tn
connection.
BANES
MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHSAN and Grand Avenue.
SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meetEL every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor element's Mock, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. J. UimiL. C., GroShield. K. ot K. 8., Saul liosKNTiiAU M. of F.
OF THE WORLD,WOODMEN No. 2, meets first and third
Inesdavs of each monfch'n J. O. A. U. M.
ball. Visiting aovs. f ' T''tR'i j tnvlu--
8. B. Diarth. Clera.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDBP. evenings, each month, atSixth Street Ixxlra room, Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.Gro. T. Gould. Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Blauvklt, Sec'y.
IO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetMondav evening at their ball.Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor-
dially Invited to attedd. W. 11. Sohultj, N. G.H. T. Unhiii.l, Sec'y. W. E. Cbituj, TreaW. A. Givems, Cemetery Trustee.
REBEKAH LODGE,-1- . O. O. P. MEETSfourth Thursday evening
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sofia amdkhsoh, W.U.Mrs. Clara Bkll. Sec' v.
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. i,AO. first and third Tuesday even
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited
V. 11. JAME.SU:!, At. W.
Gko. W. Notcs, Recorder.
A J. Wxrtz, Financier
TTOPE LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
XX Meets First ana Third h rmiiys in a. u.
U. W. Hall. Mhs. Nettir Jameson,
Recorder.
TP ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI-P- j
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brother
and sisters are cordially 1 11 vised.
MHS. Julia A. UREOOKY, wortnr matron,Mrs. Geo. Sblbv, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kothoed. Sec'r.
F. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1A Itnirular communicatios held on thin
Thursdays of each month, tn the Masonic
Temple.
visiting oretnren irawrnany inviiea.K. L. M. Ross, W. M.
0. H. Bporledkk, Sec'y.
VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. XLAS communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L. D. Webb, E.O,
G. A. Rothgkb, Rec.
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERLAS 3. Regular convocations first Mon
day in each month. Visiting companons
generally lnvitea. ti. m. pmith, u. u. r.C. H. Sporledkr. Actrng Sec'y.
Las Vegas 'Phono 152. Colorado 'Phone 153
JOHN BOOTH,
THackman
East Lss Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans. o
o Calls promptly attended to
Wolverine Dairv
HERMAN HUUKNHOLTZ. Prop
The milk from this dairy is purified by
mean of the Vermout Mtrainer and Aera
tor which takes off the animal heat and
odor by a straining piocess and keep,
the milk sweetuve to eight hour longer
Han the ordlna ry method.
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAX.
FOU ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-t- o
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '11 call on you. Also painting of everjr
aescnption, dick Hesser
A. Henrv. M. M. SCHDT,
HENRY & SUNOT,
Contractors
'iBuilders.
27Estimauis furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUK MOTTO IS:
HONEST MR - PAIS PRICES."
i
riTTT Undertaker and
i Embahner.
Consumption.
Any one predisposed to Scrofula cm
ha healthv and vigorous. This
l4;nt in the blood naturally drifts into
Consumption. Beingsuch adeep-seate- d
blood disease, Swiit' Specific is the
- fit Qmflll , rlJVAURA
"J "l J v - uit is tue oniy remeuy waicu vu ic.u
the disease.
Scrofula apnea rrd on the bf-a- of my HtHe
rrnndeliild hen only 18 month out. tsaoruy
afwr breaking out It spread rapidly all OTrhr body. The on the ijm would pel
on ihe U(rhtrt touch, and the odor thai
would artae mails the at- -
mphere of the room
nckniiiff and unbearable. I
The dlsa nxt attacked t
tuey", and we feared she
wonia ioee orr iku. -Infill nhvsiolan from the A
surrounding country were
conaulted, but eould do
.
-t- t- t h . 1 i f
-.
.a r It C
tl,.r nnlnlnn that the
ease w mvit;?ZTtyffo 8That medloln at one made a ipeedy and eom- -
pletecure. ehe la now a young lauy. ana uaa
ueTer hd sign 0I the aiseaae to reiurn.
.... . ,nafl aum i, r.Ballna, Kan.
Scrofula Is an obstinate blood disease,
and is beyond the reach of the average
blood medicine. Swift's Speciflo
S.S.S.rftoBlood
is the only remedy equal to such deep-seat- ed
diseases; it Roes down to the
very foundation ana lorces ou every
taint, it U nurelv vtaitable. and is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to
contain no mercury, putaau ur uuu
mmaMi Biihat.Annn whatever.
Books mailed free by Swift Speoifiw
Company, Atlanta, ueorgia.
THE POLITICAL POT.
As the days pass, the political pot,
heretofore simmering In the republl
can camP( begins to boil more In
tensely. Moves and counter moves
on the two' checkerboards at Santa
Fe, one in the back office of his ex
cellency, and the other in the office
of the are in progress.
In the Catron block is the older and
longer head. In the executive office
the greater enthusiasm of youthful
ambition and aspiration. The ex
delegate Is the Napoleon of the old.
guard, with Don Eugenio Romero as
the grand marshal of the forces in
the northern field. His excellency
aspires to be the Lord Wellington
leading the forces to concentrate at
Waterloo, while Charley Spless prom-
the field of battle at an opportune
moment, to turn defeat into victory
and into exile the Napoleon of Santa
Fe.
What plume shall wave in the fore
front of battle, just now, is the per
plexing question. The candidate for
delegate is to be the central figure.
Don Pedr6 Perea has grown tired of
Washington life and will go into
camp on the banks of the picturesque
Rio Grande and the fight for his man
tle is on.
T. A. Finical, he of Albuquerque,
with the governor's commission in
his pocket, commanding the south
?rn wing of the administration
troops, is being considered.
Charley Spless, the
Jie former ally of Catron, is however
greater in the governor's eye. He
knows Catron's methods better. He
talks the Spanish fluently, is smooth
tt speech, and altogether a man af
ter the governor's own heart, and
:an be depended on to flank Don
Eugenio Romero's forces, if he can-
not overcome them by direct attack.
So that seems the probability.
The plan of campaign against
Thomas Benton Napoleon seems to
be, first, to capture the delegation of
each county to the Territorial con-
vention to select delegates to the
national republican convention, con
trol the organization of the party
send Otero delegates to the national
convention and name an Otero man
as a candidate- - for Territorial dele-
gate, thereby changing the leader-
ship of the party from Catron to the
governor.
It's an interesting situation, where-
in youth and aggression are pitted
against brains and experience.
It Is the executive and office-holder- s
against the outs.
With suave, diplomatic, intellec
tual Gov. Prince comes the question,
unuer wnicn nag?" Verily, we
live in strange times! Prince, Wal
lace, Collier retired to the rear! The
prodigy of San Miguel pushed to the
front! McKinley is a great presi
ueni 10 nave ione so many quver
things in so short a time.
FREIGHT RATES GO UP.
lesterday the new schedule of
charges in the western classification
A freight commodities went Into ef-
fect on the railroads. The predomi-
nant feature of the new classification
is a marked raise in rates, and the
various changes number 363.
The most important changes in
commodities have been on plow parts,
bee hives, metal coffin trimmings,
sprouted barley, flour, feed, salted
cod in boxes, wooden and iron bed
steads, mattresses, bed springs, chairs,
glass tablet jars, axle grease in cans,
aspnaitum tar paint, spiral steam
pipes, and rough sawed felloes
hounds and wheels. The changes on
commodities shipped in car-loa-d lots
include fish, smoked, dried or pre
served in glass gars, grease, soap
tissue copying paper and clam broth
in glass gars. All farm machinery
has been classified higher and grain
drills, traction engines, plows, har
rows, cultivators and their separate
parts are now in the .second class.
having been moved up from the
third.
The minimum weight of furniture
has been raised from 12,000 to 16,000
pounds, though it is still in the same
class as before and nearly all elec-
trical supplies are a class higher.
A large number of other increases
occur in nearly every item on the
list, the range being 16 to 45 per
cent.
ANTI-FRE- E LUNCH.
Some years ago, an anti-treatin- g
bill was introduced in the Georgia
legislature and now an anti-fre- e
lunch bill has just been sprung in
the house of delegates at Annapolis.
PORT1VAND. MB.
(Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo,''
liberal terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
1 nere are nve regular passenger one-ua- u nine square, gooo water right, pro-- ,
.
-
., , 'vlthln half aniile of east side uostonlce.
A off List Price..
A., T. & S.F. Vatch Inspecior
KOBT HAY WARD
in af
E.I1U
Insurance Company
OF
Lu Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. it. 8HITH, - - - Proprietor,"
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Hifhest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Beed Wheat for Sale in Season.
Las Vegas New Mex.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
jamesItbyrnr,
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
$Hard, and Soft Coalf--
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, readyfor the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Promptdelivery. Telephones a and 55. .
West Lincoln Avenue.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
Mary t Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
European Plan American an
The Plaza Hotel,
J. 1 mm, Prep.
Lcs Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and --
lrom all Trains
been disbursed since its organization
$55,000 in the last fiscal year. The
erand exalted ruler is B. M. Allen,
of Birmingham, Alabama; secretary,
G. "A. Reynolds, Saginaw, Michigan;
treasurer, E. S. Orris, Meadville, Pa
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency toward an hereditary
aristocracy in this country is evi
denced by the election of a boy
twelve years old as president of a
railroad, at a salary of $5,000. It hap
. pened at Atlanta, and the new presi
dent is Cornelius J. Simmons, jr.
whose father Is president of the Col
lins Park & Belt - Line railroad, a
trolley line. The boy was nominated
for the place by his fond father, and
his election followed by a unanimous
vote. The inference is that the elder
Simmons owns the railroad, and, be-
ing the whole thing, could elect an
infant at the breast as . vice-pre-
, dent, secretary or treasurer. If he
bo desired. Of course, a railroad it
supposed to owe some duties to the
public, and this looks like trifling
with them, but, on the other hand,
there are probably lots of boys of
twelve who could run some, railroads
with greater consideration for the
public than they are run now.
ONLY HOPE FOR THE BOERS.
The Boers have astonished the
world by their wonderful feat of
holding the British army at bay for
three months. Notwithstanding this,
it must be recognized that it can be
only a matter of time before the
Boers are defeated by the British,
The practically limitless resources
of Great Britain and patriotism of her
people, who now realize that the fate
of the empire Is at stake, cannot
long be resisted by, an isolated peo
ple like those of the Transvaal and
the Orange Free state.
The only ray of hope for the Boera
is in an European combination against
England, and this I3" extremely improb
able, on account of the mutual jeal
ousies of the powers. Such being the
case, even the most ardent Boer sym
pathizer must hope that a sharp, de
cisive battle will conclude the hos-
tilities and means be found of secur
ing peace with honor to both the
contending parties.
WHY WE WERE NOT ADMITTED
Now that the agitation for state
hood is on again, it occurs to mind
how nearly New Mexico came to be
ing admitted into the union with
Colorado, the Centennial common-
wealth. In 1875 the bills for the
creation of states out of both Colo
rado and New Mexico passed the
senate and when they came to the
house, Colorado went through with a
good majority. It had been arranged,
also, that New Mexico should run
the gauntlet all right and a majority
of the members had pledged them-
selves to vote for the measure. Then
Burrows, of Michigan, got up and
made a bloody-shir- t speech against
the south, a pretty fierce tirade, and
when he finished, several republican
members went over and congratu-
lated him. Stephen B. Elkins was
the delegate from New Mexico at
that time and Gov. Lionel A. Sheldon
was a member of congress from a
Mississippi district. Just about the
time that Burrows had concluded
his speech and resumed his seat, Mr.
Elkins happened on the floor of the
house. He hsdn't --heard a word cf
the speech and actually didn't know
what Burrows had been talking about
but seeing a goodly number of mem-
bers congratulating him, he went
over .and did likewise. This made
the southern members hotter than
lime kilns and they swore they
wouldn't vote for the New Mexico
bill. And they didn't! That's why
New Mexico wasu't admitted along
with Colorado. We were much nearer
Etatehooi then than we are now.
The
California
Limited
Finest train west of Chicago.
33 hours Las Vegas to Los
Angeles.
Pullman, Dining Car, Buffet-Smokin- g
Car (with Bar"ber
Shop,) Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor.)
Vestlbuled and electric-lighte- d
throughout.
. Four times a week Mondays
Thursdays, Fridays and Sat- -
urdays from Las Vegas 6 a.m.
Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,
Las Vegas.
Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
--ttended. Oftice at L. M. Cooler's
Tiiver ' stable
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E Uritea, Wyman Block, to buy
or tell all goods In our line. Or we will
ell the entire business on terms to suit.
'I h it
t
anu engine crews on xno L,as vegas ana
Albuquerque division and four regular
engine crews on the Las Vegas and
Raton division. The passenger crews
of the latter division run through
to La Junta.
G. G. Tucker, who had been auditor
for the Fred Harvey eating houses on
the Santa Fe between Kansas City and
Deming, has been changed to thf
Santa Fe Pacific, with position as
auditor between Albuquerque and Los
Angeies. tie it Kiieeeederl Dy jos. I,.
Brown.
A Van! fciaf run mon nj, "
special train over the Southern rail -
w,, coik,,-.- . xt nivwiinj uctnrcc uaiiDUiilJ, 11. v.,
and Atlanta, Ga. The distance b-e-
tween Salisbury and Atlanta, Is 313
miles, and It was covered In 279 min
utes, on an average speed of G9.5
miles per hour.
At a meeting of railroad conductors
held at Austin, Texas, a lobby com
mittee of three was appointed to re-
main there during the special session
of the legislature and work in the in-
terest of a bill, prohibiting the opera-
tion of a double header on Texas roads
The governor has promised to recom- -
mend action on such a bill as soon as
the tax bill is disposed of. -
.
In line with the policy of shorten- -
Ing its track wherever possible, the
,ph r q rv. aMw.wuu jl ,uo uauua i- o luau, 111 LUD
t,l,nlt ni ! ,,i , v ; ,yjL uiui.cm, , ueiug uiiuugeu
In Places to a morn dirArt rnnto nnn.
siderable grading being done in places
imd the track around large curves
taken up. The saving of the steel
rails in some cf these cases goes a
long way toward paying for the con
struction of the cut-of- f.
C. J. Sullivan, who ran out of Las
Vegas as conductor in and
who, since leaving the road, has been
engaged in mining operations, is
now a resident of San Pedro, N. M.,
where he has been developing a num
ber of quartz mines. He still leads a
life of single cussedness and when
ever he gets ready to change loca
tion, all he has to do is to put out
the fire in his cabin and call the dog.
The passenger department of the
Union Pacific railway is generally
complimented on the very attractive
red and gold leaflet which it i3 now
circulating. This leaflet bears the
interesting title "To the 'American
Summer Land" and furnishes the
route of the famous "Overland Lim-
ited." This must indeed be a model
train, for it carries buffet, smoking
mi J.
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CELEBRATED
4 Vihealth de- -
New Mexico Newt Scissored Eodi
From the Newspaper. map mnmmmmrs,.
r UPH AKO CI3AR DEALER
And ! icmti tot
tU--'- -
'vhVBottled ih Bond.
Finest Toilet Article!;, Snap, Etr.
fr'tnest Cigars In the City,
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Contractor and Builder.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Moulding,
Scroll Sawing,Sur act and latching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Goiher of Nitlon&l Street and
Grand Evenue. East Laa Vegaa.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, poii(!es, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods UBnaliy kejji
oy druggists, physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Uoods selected with great
car and warranted as represented.
Sole igents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vegas. - - - New Mexico.
LI mm
7
We are Always Busy
in '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
f oft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hafdwate, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders aud con-
tractors will do well to get our est!-mat- e
before going elsewhere.
H. O. COORS.
i
1 t
1
. .. .V t ml I...
lit x un win Willi
We handle, evciyieug in our lineK complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and dooI room in connec
tion, on second floor.
. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
J Ariel Implements, Cook Stoves,
Knges, Garden and Lawn
THE GARLAND
The World's BestJ
Steel Ranges.
Shte" Din Tanks a Snecialt".
OU SHORT NOTICE.
BRIDGE 8T. . LA8 VEQA8. N M
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity -
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1c
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
Office: 620 Dousrlas Ave.,
Iyer Friedman k Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas NrM.
Printing Material at a Bargain
This office still has quite & good deal of second-han- d mate-tevi- al
left which can be purchased at a very low figure. Note
of the prices for individual pieces. If entire lot is
taken a
REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT
will be made. All figures are on a cash or bankable paper
basis : '
One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use a good
many years, but still capable of doing first
class work . . . . . . . . .... $50.00
One job stone 26x38 4.00
Three newspaper stands at $2.00 each . . . 6.00
One water mote r . . 25.00
Four cap cases, 50c each . 2.00
Seven lower cases, 50c each . . .... 3.50
$90.50
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
Mill and MinirffMacliinery built to order and
vigorous7. btiiihiu h, they
would kei'p
the Hitterv
constantly on3 hand As n
medicine it i.i
i n va u b! r.
An occasional
Is .STOMACH close will keepI 1 t be bowels reg--ltUJ ular. Try it.
Word comes to friends in Albuquer
que that Mr. and Mrs. Charles F
Lummis are in the seventh heaven of
delight, owing to the arrival of a
sturdy man child In their Los An-
geles home.
It has been demonstrated repeated
In every state in the UDlon and in
many foreign countries that Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy is a certain pre
ventive and cure for croup. It has
become the universal remedy for that
'ease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W.
a . only repeats what has been said
around the globe when he writes: "I
ave used Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy in my family for several years
and always with perfect success. We
believe that it is not only the best
cough remedy, but that it is a sure
cure for croup. It has saved the lives
cf our children a number of times."
This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
Druggist.
H. N. Allen, who for the past year
has occupied the position of chief
clerk at the Economist, down there.
left Albuquerque for his home in
Chicago.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured' by using Moki
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
25cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos.Fulcher brought
their daughter. Miss Pearl, down to
Farmington from the La Plata, in or
der to place her under a doctor's
care.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Rev. Father Pinto, superior of the
Jesuit missions in the west, is in Al-
buquerque from Denver, the guest of
Father Persone, of Old Albuquerque.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains inv various
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev- -
erlsihness, Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of impure blood.
No matter how it became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood- - Elixir has nev
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi
litic poisons or any other blood dis-
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist
Miss Nina Otero, daughter of Mrs
A. M. Bergere, ofSanta Fe, is visit
ing friends in Albuquerque.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold In
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
The members of the Senior Ep--
worth lague of the Methodist church
were around at Farmington solicit-
ing donations for Rev. Hugh Griffin,
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should it fall to give imme-
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
For Sale.
Established paying general mer
cantile business located in one of the
best points In New Mexico. Post of
fice in store. You can either buy or
lease the realestate with improve'
ments "which consist of a six room res
idence, one store house 40x00 with
good cellar, good store and post office
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320
acres land goat pasture. Several par
ties made fortunes there. The real
estate can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments.. The real es-
tate is owned by a t, the
present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The bus!
nesB will bear the closet investigation
For particulars address B care Optic.
22-t- f
j To Winter
:;in
:: California
Has become a fad, and never
did fashion set seal on practice
more wholesome, because the
South Pacific Coast is the
moet delightful of resorts.
The fad of the Santa Fe Route
Is to convince every man,
woman and child going to
California that it renders the
most satisfactory service in
every detail.
Let us unite our fads.
CHAS. F. JONES, Agent,
Laa Vegiia.
Win. M. Cellers is visiting the fam- -'
of Mrs. H. Levy here, sister in
Lks Vegas.
A runaway accident caused a deal
f excitement In town, two horses
unning away with a buggy in which
ere a lady and two children. The
orses ran across the railroad track,
throwing the occupants, and smash
ing the buggy into mince meat. They
kept on after disentangling themselves
and were caught at the park fence,
The occupants fortunately escaped
rith a few bruises.
Bert Allison has been here with
samples of flour, same as our mothers
used to have.
Mr. Amos, claim agent for the Santa
Fe, was here this week on business
connected with his office.
An informal dance is down for Fri ly
day eve, gotten up by our leading
young society people.
Sosteno Gonzales has returned
from Las Vegas.
Archie McKellar has returned from
Sweetwater.
A. M. Adler left yesterday for Las
Vegas.
Gus Covert made a trip to town yes
terday from Colmor.
The receiver of the 'Hudson Hot
Springs company, Grant county, ad
vertises she will sell all the real
estate of the company, subject to the
mortgages and equities.
A number of the claimants of small
holdings In the vicinity of Quests and
Cerro, Taos county, are preparing; to
make final proofs on their claims.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely Information given Mrs.
George Long, of New StraKsvllle,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
night. She had tried many remedies
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
and she writes this marvelous medi
cine also cured Mr. Long of a se
vere attack of Pneumonia. Such
cures are positive proof of the match
less merit of this grand remedy for
curing all throat, chest and lung trou-
bles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free
at Browne-Manzanare- s and Murphey-Va-n
Petten drug stores.
The new building recently erected
by J. A. Leahy next door to the "Lib-
eral" office at Lordsburg, has been
sold by him to the Roberts & Leahy
mercantile company.
8TORY OF A 8LAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
how such a slave was made free. He
ays: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
;er in bed alone. After using two
bottles of Electric Bitters she is
wonderfully improved and abbs to do
her own work." This supreme reme
dy for female diseases quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancho-
ly, headache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly
un down people. Every bottle guar
anteed. Only 50 cents. Sold by
Browne-Manzana- res and Murphey-Va-
Petten drug stores.
Two Indian marriages took place
at the Catholic church in Taos.
After the ceremonies, the wedding
parties drove to the pueblo, where
feasting and merriment were tbo or
der of the day.
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered intensely for six months
with a frightful running sore on his
leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
Salve wholly cured it in ten days.
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Bolls,
Pain or Piles it's the best salve In the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c,
Sold ' by Browne-Manzanar- es and
Murphey-Va- n Petten Druggists.
The Farmington schools which had
been closed since the holidays on ac
count of the measles, opened again,
I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatism and sciatica know
that Chamberlain's Palni Balm re-
lieved me after a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
is the best liniment I have ever
known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta,
Ga. Thousands have been cured of
rheumatism by this remedy. One ap
plication relieves the pain. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Quite a number of Jlcarilla parties
have been in White Oaki of late,
Great expectations are indulged by
denizens of that camp, and the
"Eagle" hopes they will be realized
to the fullest extent.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE.
Was the result of his splendid
health Indomitable will and tremen
dous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain" and
body. Only 25c at Browne-Manzan- -
res and Murphey-Va- n Petten drug
stores.
Robt Law, of Santa Fe, but for
merly an employe of the Carthage
coal company, is now foreman of the
Old Abe coal mine at White Oaks
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
using two-third- s of the contents. This
is the best remedy in the world for
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tenden-
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
Geo. R. Young, former register cf
the land office at Roswell, accom-
panied by his daughter, Ella, and
Mrs. Jones Taliaferro, reached White
Oaks.
r
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Elder, Malcomb Mackintosh, of Den-
ver, Colo., arrived in Farmington
and gave a lecture on the South
African war.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Office ot Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, D. C, January 13th.
1900.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that the "The San
Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
In the Town of Las Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel and Territory of
New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Con-
gress to enable National Banking As-
sociations to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,"
approved July 12th, 1882.
Now, Therefore, I, Charles G.
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that "The San Mi-
guel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
the Town of Las Vegas, in the County
of San Miguel and Territory ot New
Mexico, is authorized to have, suc-
cession "for the period' specified in
its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on Jan-
uary 13th, 1920.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this thirteenth
day of January, 1900.
CHARLES G. DAWES,
Comptroller of the Currency.
(Seal) No. 2454. t
Agents wanted for the greatest
and fastest selling book ever publish-
ed, Biography of Dwight L. Moody;
by his son, W. R. Moodyt assisted by
Ira D. Sankey. A splendid life story
of the great evangelist's high, unsel-
fish service in the cause of fellowman.
Published with the authorization of
Mrs. Moody and the family. Only
authorized authentic biography. Beau-
tifully Illustrated. Large handsome
volume. 1,000 more agents wanted
men and women. Sales Immense.
Harvest time for agents. Freight
paid; credit given. Address, The
Dominion Company, Dept. K, Chi-
cago. 65-6- t
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
og is unenjoyauie. ine santa
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun-
ters. There are none better. Break-
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all meals.
Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he
will call for your order.
A pure whiskey agrees with any
food, in fact" aids digestion. It tones
he stomach, increases the flow of the
gastric juices and so promotes
strength and flesh. A pure whiskey
l'ke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Second-han- d and misfit clothing all
wool and just the thing to keep you
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
J. B. Allen, tne tailor, Grand avenue.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. ' It relieves the itchi-
ng; and smarting; almost Instantly and
its continued use enects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fadv's Condition IWders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
n! vermifnire. Fr Ice. 2n rants. Hoklov
Saita Fe Time Talk
mtn bouhd
No. 1 Pin. arriY 12:5 p.m. Dp 143 p. m
No. 17 Fua. arrive t:25 p. m. " 8:30 p,
No 95 Freight T:00 I
aiLIJfR'A UKITKD.
Arrives at 6 :00 a. m. and depart at (:05 a. m.
on Mondaj, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Car BOUHD.
No. S3 Faaa. arrive 1:30 p.m. Dep. liM p.
No. t Pasa. arrive 4:06 a. ja. Dep. 4:10 a. m
No. 94 Freight " 7:80 a.
No. 22 la Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 the Mexico train.
East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.arrlve 3:45
a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
Santa Fe branch, tralne connect with Noe. 1,
3,4, 17 and 22.
HOT SrRIKGS BRANCH.
Lv Laa Vegaa 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springe 9 :80 a.
Lv Las Vega 11 :S0 a ra. At Hot Spring 12 :0
Lv Las Vega 1 :25 p m. Ar Hot Spring 1:55pm
Lv Las Vegaa 8:80 p m. Ar Hot 8pring 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring 5:30 p
Lv Hot Springs 9:"40 a m. Ar La Veg 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Spring 12:15 p m. Ar La Vega 18:45 p a
Lv Hot Springs 2:03 pm. Ar Las Vegas 2:30 p in
Lv Dot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vega 4:40 p tn
Lv Hot Spring 5:S5 p m. Ar Laa Vegs 6:00 p m
No. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars, tonrli
sleeping cars and coachea between Chicago and
hot Angeles, San Diego and San Francises, and
No.' 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars as
coaches between Chicago and the Cltj of Mexico.
Koaud trip ticket to point net over 1:8 miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Cotnmntation ticket between La Vsgs and
Hot Springe, 10 ride $1.00. tiood 60 dars.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
Mrs. Herb liansbro died at Katcm
Only one saloon ia White Oaks
now.
Mrs. van Houten entertained tho
wrilst club at Raton.
Capt. Ed. Terrell has returned ta
Raton to live. Good town.
The ladles of the Methodist church
gave a box social at Lordsburg.
Judge W M. Oliver left Raton on a
visit to his old home at Ban Marclal.
Adella Torres was married to Trl-vini-
Graham at the Catholic church
In Taos.
A. C. Voorhees, Esq., came homa to
Raton from a business trip to Penn-
sylvania.
Tattl Bros, lost 1,900 head of fine
graded wool goats In the snow storm
In Lincoln county.
Antonio, the eighteen-months-o- ld
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adelaldo Mar-
tinez, died at Santa Fe.
The McGrath brothers have moved
their meat market Into their new
building, down at Lordsburg.
H. J. Wilson is now well establish-
ed in the livery business at tho
Brooks place, over In Taos.
W. M.' Wharton, who was quite
sick at Three Rivers, was brought
to White Oaks for treatment.
Fifty coke ovens are in operation
at Waldo station, one and a quarter
miles down the valley from Cerrillos.
Mrs. Eaton, wife of the editor of
the Raton "Gazette," has bad a re-
lapse from pneumonia and Is quite
sick.
Rev. Juan Sandoval' returned to
Raton from a ten-day- s trip to Las
Vegas and several towns In Mora
county.
Rev. J. P. Mogg, the La Joya parish
priest, was an Interested spectator at
"The Passion Play" picture show in
Albuquerque.
Mrs. O. W. MtCulstlon arrived
home in Raton from a several
months' visit to her brother and fami-
ly at Ogden, Utah.
Rev. Robert Hodgson, well known
throughout the Terrlotry, fills the
Methodist pastorate at Cerrillos, and
is doing a successful work.-
Bennie, the bright four-year- - old
son of Mr. end Mrs. J. G. Borrego,
employes at the United States In-
dian school in Santa Fe, died very
suddenly.
Herman Claussen, formerly pro-
prietor and manager of the Palace
hotel in Santa Fe, has rented and will
hereafter conduct the
.Exchange
hotel at Bland.
Wendell M. Reed, of Roswell, Has
been, appointed a regent of the New
Mexico military institute at Roswell
to succeed Charles Wilson, of the
same town, resigned.
The remains of Bert Perry, who
was killed In a railway wreck tit
Wlnslow, Arizona, about a year ago,
arrived at Raton and were interred
in Fairmont cemetery.
An important special meeting of
wo -- Doaru or education " will" Dft, held
at the office of Prof. J. A. Wood, su-
perintendent of the Santa Fe city
schools, on Saturday evening.
George Van Home, a tourist from
Cooperstown, New York, returned to
Santa Fe from a two days' trip to
the interesting cliff dwellings on the
mesa above Santa Clara canon.
and Mrs. W. T.
Thornton, of Santa Fe, are still so-
journing at Ameca, state of Jalisco,
Mexico, where Governor Thornton is
operating a group of gold and silver
mines.
Fifteen persons at present have ac
commodations at the Hotel de Kin-
sell, at Santa Fe. Most of them are
awaiting the terms of the United
States and Territorial district courts
in March,
Wallace Hesselden. president of
the Albuquerque land and irrigation
company, and P. E. Harroun, the civil
engineer, left Albuquerque for Algo- -
dones to look over the work .being
done on the low line ditch.
Charles M. Creamer, for many
years engaged in the drug business
in Santa Fe, and for several years
past engaged in the same occupation
at Altman, Col., Is reported sick in
the1 hospital at the latter place.
Thos. McDonald left Albuquerque
. for Wagon Mound, Jaking along
with him some necessary mining
supplies and implements. He will
prospect in the La Belle mining dis
trict for a party of Albuquerqu
gentlemen.
Julian Padilla, who has for several
years been . profitably engaged
workiner a turquoise property near
the famous Tiffany claims at Tur
quesa, reports having recently struck
a very valuable pocket of unusually
lnr?o and d gems in his
drift. '
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, accompanied
tiv Ma wife and children, have re
turned to Santa Fe from El Paso,
whither they were recently called
by the serious Illness of Mr. Moore'i
hrfther. The latter is somewhat
better.
The Pecos irrigation company has
gone out of the hands of the receiver,
- R. W. Tansill, the receiver retiring
The company with
c nnot n manaeer. and W. P. Mc
intosh, as land agent" B. T. Killough
succeeds W. M. Reed, resigned, as
resident engineer.
. N. Mondragon, manager of the
Santa Fe Filigree company, has Just
turned out a piece of filigree work
of art, says the "New Mexican."
is a lady's gold watch chain and but
terfly pin for Gregorio Casaus ot
Chamita. About $150 worth of 20-ca-rat
gold were used in the chain.
Remarks the Albuquerque "Citi-
zen :" The interior department has
issued a new map' of New Mexico,
showing the new counties of. Otero
and McKinley. The new map is ac-
curate and complete in geographical
deCall, and can be obtained by mail
from the department if the sum of
twenty-seve- cents ia enclosed with
application o defray postape.
(vnsoline Engine; lifqnircts no engineer, noHiicJvmo danger; best power for pumping
A. C. SCHMIDT.
MaatlMtam tt
hp&vCntin
kmi ltt
Honvu .'. Hordwsrn,
trerr kind ot wafoa materiel headierteehoeioc n4 repairing rectltbra jd and Maoiaaaree ATeauea, taft La
ee.
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
11a cKirrnt tbeet aud aia douo- -
LAS ABM VS.
llie Las Teias Telepiois Co.'
Oo Manaanare aad Ltncoia ATM.
Electric Door Bella. Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private.
Telephones at Reason
able Rate.
tXCHANGC; KATKfl
OFFICE: fW per Annum. .
KE8IDKNCB: ll per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS . - N M
BLAME.
Warranty Deed
u
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
M M
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
u
Power of Attorney
TM of Salei
Lvfcse, long form ,
" short forin
" Personal Property-Trus- t
'Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
B rnd of Butcher
Protest
especial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
H M
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Lata
acknowledgement
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morig
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
" " doth
Township Plat
Notes, per 100
bound
tiLXH and l,Stuln unrposes. tan ana see us
LEGAIi
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
3?
- 50.000 Tont
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Iron Works
Machine Shop,
East Las Vegas, N. H.
TheSmith Premier f
-- Tabulating and
' Billing Machine.
An Ever Ready, Effective TIaie.
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Uaer.
Simplifies BUI Making and writing-figur- e
of different denomination in
column.
It In no way Interferes with the
tvnwrlter for usual line of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co. &
Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
Springs, N. M.
RESORT.
Mounter House and Annexes
W. G. GREENXEAJf
Manager.
I)
Practical
llorsoshoor.
a roe eisexirrivi tuitor mtaloouc1627
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma end Cottages.
Mineral Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-teram- a
Racoh and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasTHE Visitors to this famous resort may now
. procure sutnotuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinj. For term address the manager.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond ia, Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
SheriS's Sale, Execution '
Sherifl's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Lttera of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 xl4 in. 100 p'g's
ustice's Dockets.8 1 xl 4 in. 200 p'g'aj
Departments Now Organized:
Tfft GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
.ACADEMIC SCHOOL!
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Winter Term Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, PmH, Las Vegas, N. M.
eFa
1 i si!) ll'i i!a ii ii ti p
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmith ing, Wagon Work
In f.ict. everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A ehare of your patronage solicited.
The Optic,
East Las Vess, N l
To theTLFELD'S,""t""""" v cver!aiiniy'at ItVt':"'' fcring Sut-css- ."
Svw"" l --J Swift's bacon araC. -- ''.. A hams. Dicot ain
-V inihkst cured. Tn
Dr. Reed took the roud for Ais'ojd
CHASE .5. SAN30RM COF
FEE T.: TH"
Extra Fancy Rio per iuad
Tomorrow,
Saturday
Program of Exercinet at the Second
Annual D;nner Tonight.
1
1 The Flaza.Chieo.
Olt-hrate- Q lUvaJ, per pound... 0c i GREETING:- -A. M. Adler has returned to UU Wagthc-u- i and jou will
have no other.Our Owa EranJ, per pound can,.. 23c The second annual banquet of Las on Mound home.After Dinner Mixture, per pound,. Cue Vegas lodge, No. 408, B. P. O. Elks We have just received a complete line of
the latestLouie and Willie Kroeiiig are here Lcist CollGuatamala, rt-- r pound 33c occurs at the Castaneda hotel at 10 from Watrous today.Morocaibo per pound 3Tc o'clock tonight. Following Is the pro- -
Damacio Corn 3 came up from Al--Extra Mocha, per pound 33c gram and menu prepared for an oo a. 1uquerqne this morning.cation that will be long remembered
Hams neatly
wrapped in
xirchnient pa-,k- t.
Also
seal-
ed 1 pound cans.
Not cheapest
but best. Hand-
led exclusively
by
M. L. Cooky, Bridge street liveryIn the annals of the local lodge:
Fancy Mark Java, per pound 40c
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest MandheUcg Java, per lb... 43c
One pound caa Seal Brand 40c
man, is bacR Ircni uis trip 10TOASTS.
Toastmaster, Bro. E. O. Murphey,
on Menfs Socks
and Neckties
Benlgno Lopez H about town from
Two Found Can Seal Brand 73c P. E. R.; Address of welcome, Bro. Pajarito; Fernando Eaca, from Anton
VVe also have a full line of
PRINCE ALBERT SUITS
of the famous "H. 5. & M." make.
SILK HAT CASES
DRESS SUIT CASES
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh' Geo. T. Gould, E. R.', response to ad Chlco.PxffiHIUM
. O.S.INSP'D,
; 8jC dress of welcome, Bro. C. F. Easley.. Miss Mary Dcty has gone down teSanta Fe, N. M 460; The Good of thefhree pound can Caracoa $1.00
Three pound can Fancy M.&J....J1.00 Chapelle,
where her brother is station
agentOrder, Bro. C. J. Gavin, Raton,
N. M.;
Albuquerque and Las Vegas, Bro. T, learns Cheaper Than Ever Seen. BeforeU. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker was an A FINE LINE OF CANESN. Wilkerson, E. R., Albuquerque, N, passenger for Trinidad
yesterday.
M., 461; Response Las Vegas and Al-
buquerque. Bro. R. E. Twltchell; The
Try these and be convinced.
GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
the
GROCER. Mrs. Geo. C. Ellis, who resides on aElks of New Mexico. Bro. M. A. Otero;
rsrYoung man! You'll be sorry if you
don't take in some of these bar-
gainsshown today at main
A Few Reasons Why Las Vegas ranch out from Bernalillo, went south
from Chicago, this afternoon.Should be selected for the National
We have the prettiest patent leather
shoe In-tow- If you are an Elk and
need an outfit, come and see us.
SEE OUR WEST SHOW WINDOW.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
R. R. Ave. M. GREENBERGER, Propr.
Home of for Eiks, Bro. E. B. Shaw Geo. Schlapp, of Ft. Madison. Iowa,LAS VEGAS BEATS THE WORLD!FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 26, 1900.
an uncle of Otto Lango at WatrousA New Elk, Bro. L. J. Marcus; As a
Visitor, Bro. A. N. Jordan; Progress Is down from that place today. 'Leading Business House "Wine Out"
of 403, Bro. B. F. Forsythe, P. E. R.
Advertising lu first local column, is cent
ll.ie; la other columns, is cenU line. For
rates on clawlliel advertisements. Far Sale,
Jacob Gross, A. M. Blackwell andIn Competition With the Whole
Country.Why Every Citizen of New Mexico H. W. Kelly have gone over to Cats-ki- ll
to take an Inventory of stock.Should Be an Elk, Bro. W. B. Chllders,
For Rent, Wanted, etc., tea classified column
a second page. For rates on long time locals Silver City, N. M., 413; Closing Re Charles Ilfeld, The Plaza, was rubcallatstflce. W. H. Jobe, of the Dunn Supply Co., If wo please you, tell others; If wo don't, tell us.marks, Bro. A. R. Qulnly. ' bing his hands, yesterday morning, is at home from Denver, where heSTREET TALK. MENU. over his big triumph in securing the attended the lumbermen's convention,
Blue Points , Celery
EVERY DAY:
Clearing Up of Remnants, in linens, lining, drtpeiW,
, dress goods, silk.
Slightly Damaged Table Cloths at Half Price;
" 31 Ready hemmed, 72-inc- h wide, linen damask Table
Cfoths, little etained in the laundry; they are 2 J to
contract for the larger part of the fur P. C. Wartman, New Jersey; F. DSherryWho left that overcoat at a barber MAJESTIC MALLEABLE IRON RANGES.nishings for the new capltol at Santa Taylor, Denver; A. C. White and wifeConsomme a la Imperlale Fe. bidding against such houses asishop? Kendrlck, Idaho,- at El Dorado hotel.Olives Radishes W. J. Sloane, J. J. Dobson, Geo. CThere were four initiations at the THE GHEAT MAJESTIC.J. H. O'Reilly, agent for the New1Poupiette of Salmon, Hollandaise
Pomme DuchessEa8tern Star last evening.
Flint & Co., New York; Kennard
Carpet Co., Scarritt-Comstoc- k Furni
York Mutual, is in the city and will
vorrla Inner Bnd would cost, cut from the piece, at leastestablish a permanent agency beforeThe Vollmer cottages on Twelfth Claret ture Co., St. Louis; McGrew, of Den
leaving.street are assuming proportions. Filet of Beef Pique with Mushrooms ver, Jameson, of Trinidad, and several $1.50 each. Take pick at 75c.J. B. McGuire and wife, of St. Louis,others.Henry Hubbell drew the typewriter French PeasPunch Cardinal .(' This is a chance far keepers of restaurants and boarding kl ' MAJESTIcl MJ15TIC f Qmfs. co. (gg) ws.co. a 3J
T fi BT I mils. H.IDUI5. T
have lately come to the city and areMr. Ilfeld feels highly elated to haveat the Pastime cigar store, last even houses don't miss it.guests of St Anthony sanitarium forChampagneing. . secured his large award in the face of
such competition. The most of tha health reasons.Roast Quail sur Canape
Don't buy a range bemuse Ms
first cost Is less. Think of the w
ond cost. An old fashioned ti'n
place Is about as good for cookie
as most of the cheap cast iron ;
cast Iron and steel,
"ranges" advertised. They're mac a
to sell not to bdke.
A IIAJESTIC MALLEABLE IRON RAH3E
modem, will last a lire-tim- e,
save toil, time, trouble, worry,
FUEL and repairs, Rive quick
dependable results and hot w liter
in abundance.
BRIDGE STREET
HARDWARE STORE.
Ludwlff ltleld, Sole Agent.Cook liook Free.
Flannelette Tea Gowns', large
'
variety, nicely y. roppcaisgl.Lettuce and Tomato Salad, The babe of Carlos Sanchez was LRFred Morrison, son of Revenue Colfurniture, all the carpets and rug:
Napolitalne Ice Creamthought to.be In a dying condition and all the window shadings, are to be
Tea Gowns
and
Wrappers.
Cake Coffeelast night.
lector A, L. Morrison, of Santa Fe
was a passenger for Kingman, Ari-
zona, on a delayed train, yesterday.
supplied by him,' his bid being the low- nOFFICERS, 408. est and samples most satisfactory, 1
made, ranging at $1.50, $1.75, $1.90.
Chambray Ta Gowns with sateen yoke and
ruffled flounce, only $1.35
Neat Percale Wrappers (worth 75c to $1) only 50c
How many knives were brought Geo. T. Gould, exalted ruler; A. R. uLas Vegas may well be proud of her IDudley S. Dean, former chief clerkback from Babylon? Respectfully re ftQulnly. esteemed leading knight; O great business concerns whose oper to the division superintendent here, isferred to the clergy. I l 1W. Hartman, esteemed loyal knight ations extend throughout the south In the city on a visit. He carries aW. G. Benjamin, esteemed lecturing scar from a wound at San Juan Jiill,Robbers tried to effect an entrance
Into the Sporleder shoe establishment
west, adding continually to the fame
and pretlge of this city In a commer THE GREAT MAJESTIC.knight; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary; D CHARLES ILFELD, - THE PLAZA.H. S. Kerr, Mrs. R. S. Kerr, Belle-T. Lowry, treasurer; John Thornhllllast night,- but were frightened away. cial way. fontaine, Ohio; A. D. Goldenberg, Lasesquire; Jos. A. D. Moore, Inner guardIt Is announced that J. A. Abercrom An Interesting Lecture,E. P. Mackel, tyler; Chas. Rosenthal, n nn nr3ble and family will remove from An Dr. P. Janss and Dr. O. P. Robinsonchaplain; F. Elston, organist ;H. Wton Chlco to Las Vegas in the spring
Cruces, N. M.; Mrs. D. M. Young,
Chapelle, N. M., pencil their cogno-
mens at the New Optic.
E. D. Kenna, general solicitor and
first of the Santa Fe,
Kelly; T. J. Raywood, F. E. Olney, who are representing the Dr. Meyers
& Co., of Los Angeles, will give their HE BYtrustees.The body of Mr3. Wright, who fell tV.Ylast free lecture tonight at the RawThe personnel of the arrangement& victim disease, was
shlpoed back to Janesville, Wis., this lins block, opposite the Castanedaand Invitation committee Is as follows 13went down the line In a special car?hotel. The company Is Incorporatedmorning, accompanied by the husband with a party, this afternoon; likewise,D. T. Lowry, chairman, A.
Quinly, E. Y. Carter, C.. W. Allen, THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.Nelson Morris, the big Chicago porkunder California laws for $250,000
and Its staff of physicians is composedDennis MoCiuire, old-tim- e stone con Thornhill, H. W. Kelly and Chas Ros packer.
enthal.
Wilson Heaters.
NOT
HOW CHEAP
BUT
HOW GOOD!
Good stoves use little fuel; cheap
stoves use lots cf it. The WILSON
with the funnel draft, eobts move to
begin with but is the cheapest in the,
long run. WE SELL IT.
WAGNER & MYERS.
tractor, writes T. J. Raywood of this
city from Corslcana, Texas, saying he
of some of the best English and Ger-
man physicians of the country. Dr, P. D. St Vraln and wife, Pedro
o
I 'iw'Waaf
1 3 j.
- ; ;
Wm. Marling, of Raton, Is on handhas a large contract on hand there Janss, who will deliver the lecture Ortega, Mora; J. II. Clark, La Junta,
Colo.; S. B. Hess, Santa Fe; M. Wei',for tonight's festivities.and is getting on nicely In the world. tonight, was a private student of the
Immortal Prof. Koch, of Berlin. TheThos. W. Wilkerson, at St. Louis; Wm. Hunter, ranch; E. Ro-
mero, Las Colonias, register at theThe son of Postmaster Enrique H-- torney, is up from Albuquerque. lecture Is Illustrated by meansSalazar will be christened 'on Sunday. Chas. A. Spless will be Initiated three paintings consisting of sixty Plaza hotel.
H. Hauser, Auh Fork; Mrs. A.' R
Great Embroidery Sale!
. Another Item in Our Favor.
0?e of th largest embroidery importers retiring from business.
Our New York resident buyer has bought up many thousand
yards at less than the manufacturing price which will be on sale
all week at our bargain counter :
4 Inch Wide Hamburgs O cents . . -
at , . V yard. '
Into the benevolent and protective orMisses Cirilla and Eugenia Mander-fleld-,
daughters of Mrs. W. H. Mander-
five yards of canvas and costing over
der tonight. $5,000. They also have with them quette, Mich.; H. S. Pickands andfield, coming over from Santa Fe for World's Fair Ozoo manikins and skel quette, Mich.; H. S. Prickauds andthe occasion.
etons and have over 150 wax figures wife, Chicago; A. Hart, St. Loui3; M,
C. Ryer, Denver; Thos. M. WilkersonIn their museum. An audienceHugh Loudon, of the Scottish com- -
Danv. has removed his office to his about 100 people gathered to listen to
the lecture 'last night. The lectureresidence, immediately west of the
Albuquerque; Mrs. Joe Harberg
Mora; W. D. Jaconay, Clen Russell
Denver; Aetna Welge, St Louis; Geo Just the Thing forCoId Weather,4 Inch. Wide Cambric j.-- centsIs well worth the time spent by anyeast side public school building. He yard.at
Rafael Romero, Paul D. St. Vraln
and ,'edro Ortega, of Mora, will ban-
quet with the Elks tonight; also, Her-
man Relnken, of Watrous.
No. 17 passenger train from the
east 4s late this afternoon and the
names of other Elks from Raton, ex-
pected to arrive, could not be obtained
Dr. Geo. T. Gould, who was to de-
liver the address of welcome, writes
from El Paso that he could not possi-
bly be present. A dally paper on his
hands,' you kn-w- .
has sold hts office furniture to the one in listening to it.
Southwestern savings and loan asso
D. Stalesbn, Chicago; A. Scott .Arms-le- y
and wife, Emmetsberg, Iowa," ink
'at the Castaneda. '
Skirting,, extra heavy,
at
cents
yard.12 COLE'S AIR TIGHTAsylum Patients.ciation. Sheriff Sherry arrived from Eddy cents
piece.county on No. 22 today, with Lew
One lot extra fine 5 yards
length at 43A of Indiana people in LasVegas Is being agitated, with Judge
CrumDacker, of Albuquerque, as one
Wellington, who was taken out to the
Nuptial Kno"ts.
. The marriage of John Strong to
Miss Belle Kohn will occur at Mora, The King Among Heating Stoves.asylum In a hack. cents
piece
One lot extra quality 6 yards
length at... 50of the principal speakers at the Hoos Gen. C. F. Easley Is over from san- - Deputy Sheriff Newcomer has come Sunday, whether it rains or not. '
!a Fe on business and Incidentally to up from Albuquerque, having In charge Anything you want in the Hardware line. , ,,Arthur Hand writes to a friend in.jer gathering not a meeting of
"hoosiers," In the common acceptance
of the term.
attend the Elks' second annual dinner,
this evening, he being down on the
this city from Chicago that Carl
Groeschner, whose name Is familiar SlxthStreet. F. J. GEHR1NG.Early
Comers Will Get First Choice.
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
H 121 Sixth1 Street. -
small bills for a response to the ad-
dress of welcome.
an insane subject, Fred Craig, a
young man about nineteen years old,
Craig claims to have parents residing
In Elmer City, Iowa, his father being
a butcher. He Is a tramp boy, and
was taken to the Bernalillo county
jail sometime ago from Los Corrales.
in musical circles here, was recently
married in the Lake City, where he
has settled down and is doing splen
- XT :- . I. .
Established 18S1. - r. j. .hogsett, noiary x nuncThe Elk Cigar.
The Elk cigar used at the Elks' didly.
Rev.'Fr."J.'H. Defourl, parish priest
has made arrangements with the
Agua Pura company for the Irrigation
of the west side Catholic church
graveyard.
:
Shrubbery, " sod, flowers
and .shade trees will be planted,
which will add greatly to the appear-
ance of the premises.
banquet tonight are manufactured by
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE:,Merchants Who Know a Good Thing, Shoe Go.the Crown cigar manufactory andare made of the highest grade of Ha-vana tobacco. They are local made The following New Mexico mer ' Sixth md Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. Mr .. rM iTnlrctM-nTx- Land! and City Property for aaje InTettneM made andchants know a good thing when they
Christian Nelson and Miss Aragon
were married at Anton Chlco on last
Wednesday. A grand reception and
ball were numerously attended. It
was a social event that was highly
enjoyed. By the way, weddings are
becoming quite numerous out in the
neighborhood of Anton Chlco.
Tltlea examined, ranta collected and taxes paid.hand made, union made. - atteuaea 10 torsee it, and they know how to keep it
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.after they get it. Some of them haveGEORGE F. KING,Manufacturer.
District Attorney Jerry Leahy, of
Colfax county, today filed an omnibus
suit against delinquent taxpayers ufi
there to the amount of over $200,000.
Insured, year after year, for fifteen If you have ' not made up
your mind just what to b'uythat's nobbv come and seeyears,
in the Old and Rellble Insurance
Attorney Twitchell is preparing an Agency of Edward Henry:
Ft.I. Relnkon. Watrous. Insures $.r,(K0
I desire to sell or lease my res
answer in the cases of the Santa Fe N . L. Rosenthal & Co., Itaurant on Railroad avenue. Now isl.t'osner & Vo .Wittrnus " 4,200N. M. & S. P., the New Mexico Town S. W, Hond & Bro, Waon Mound 34.045
Notice to Elks.
All Elks are urgently requested to
be present at the hall this evening
at 8 o'clock sharp. Special initiation,
ThOS. M. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Death of Mrs. W. S. Lackey.
Mrs. W. S. Lackey, the highly es
a chance to go into a good business
our line of .
; HATS.ft. M. An ler. waiton aiounu. insures..... ixmvHenry Unite, Hapollo, Insures 11,500 with small capital. For particularsCo., and the Raton Coal and Coke company. William 1' rank, Los Alamos, insures..... 6,(U1Herman Froelick. Ellzabetlitown 4.500 see Mrs. Wm. Coin, at the Model res . Railroad Ave. pGeneral Me rchandiselPearson GIlleH, fclizatjethtown 4.0HO taurant. 6S-6- tThe opinion of the Territorial su Mrousse Co.. Mora. Insures 14.000faul Ht. Vraln, Mora, " 4,000Jacob KoRensbera:, Uuadalupita 4.500J. M. Abercrombie, Anton C'liico 3,01X1preme court In the case of the AguaPura company versus the mayor and
board of aldermen of the city of Las
P. R. PaKo, Puerto de Luna, Insures 1.N50 Ranch trade a specialty. t
New and second hand bicycles for
sale, from $7 up, at Mrs. Schuerman's
Center street. Co--
H. L. tioldenberit, Puerto de buna 3.500
teemed and widely known resident of
New Mexico, passed quietly to rest
at the Studebaker residence ,at 6
o'clock this morning. There were
present at the bedside when the Angel
Masonic Temple.
Open till 7 p. m.; Saturdays, 10 p. m.
Stern & Harris, Oca to, insures.,... 5.050Vegas, appealed from the district Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.3Making a total of. $188,035court of San Miguel county, will oc It Cutlery at Gehring's.
cupy large space InTheOptlcIna
day or two so soon as space can be Golf goods at Mrs. M. J. Woods's
68--
of Death hovered near, her husband,
her son and daughter, Mrs. J. T.
of Caflfornia, and R. W.
Lackey, of Clayton, N. M. The funer
found for it. A Great Towel Sale MfflmmmmummftnmtirnT mirnirmmromjiratmKKE.Rosenwald & Son,Having a Great Run on Chamberlain'sThe Las Vegas social club met and al will take place from the First Pres Cough Remedy.
byterian church at 2 o'clock" Sunday Extraordinary ValuesOffered.Manager Martin, of the Plerson "Plaza." Bros.osenthalI 49c G idrug store, informs us that he Is haveffected an 'organization last nightThe officers chosen are C. E. King,president, Eugene McElroy, vice-pres- i
dent; Charles Higgins, secretary; L
E. Eckert, treasurer. Another meet
afternoon.
Mrs. Lackey was born on Nov. 5th,
1835, and was married on July 27th
ing a great run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He sells five bottles
of that medicine to one of any other Our Entire Line of Linen Towels1851. She had been a resident of Newing will be held, next Tuesday evening. kind, and It., gives great satisfaction,Mexico since 18C9, joining her hus-
band here when he was foreman of
to arrange for the first dance. The
roll of charter memhers of the club In these days of lagrlppe there Is PHced on Sale at Very Low Prices.nothing like Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up thewill be kept open till February 20th
the arsenal at Fort Union, Capt. W.
R. Shoemaker, commandant. Subse 17 by 35, fine satin damask, hemstitched, aJl linensore throat and lungs and give reliefquently, the family mived to Red RiverAt the meeting of the city council
within a very short timer The salesSprings where the deceased officiated towels, for IQ cenfsWednesday evening, permits were are growing, and all who try it areas postmistress till ill health forced
16 by 34, all linen towels, rod border, for
1 1 cents
18 by 3 S, all linen towels, red border, for
14 cents
granted the telephone companies and
the electric light company to excavate pleased with its prompt action,her to resign. 21 by 42, an extra fine linen towel, fringed, fastSouth Chicago Daily Calumet. ForMrs. R. W. Lackey will arrive fromfor poles; City Engineer Aber was In ' red border for CQVitSaaie by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.Clayton, tomorrow, also, the grandstructed to establish a grade line on
son of the deceased, Wm. S. McNa- -
mara.
I Special Clearing Sale J
g Ladies' and Misses'
1 WALKING HATS J
In all the latest styles, that have
IS
.
retailed the entire
,
season at 98c, 3f ; tag
$1.24, '$1.48. and $1.08, go in this
tB
ffea. ,
sale at
,
31
1 FORTY'NINE CENTS, I
23 by 44, plain huck towel, a!l linen, for
- 25 cents
A $450 piano used five months for
$275, payments $10 per month. A
second hand Sterling organ iu good
shape for $35, payments $5 per month.
Twelfth street, between National
street and Douglas avenue, all parties
erecting buildings on the street to
put down sidewalks; the ordinance
committee were instructed to draft
an ordinance regulating the permits
. Endee Epistle.
H. H. Smith, a ranchman in the vi
cinity of Endee, writes to Las Vegas Call next to Gehrlng's hardware store
Sixth street. Itto ascertain what has been accomfor excavations In the streets and al Only r$ne Ladies' Jackets Left,plished In the way of getting citizenleys of the city.
ship papers for a friend at his elbow
One of the most attractive dining
rooms In the" city Is the neat, cosy hallwhen he wrote the few lines,S. Patty for Tanges, coal and wood of the EI Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella Mc- -heaters. "' 68-3- t James E. Johnson, manager of the
Howry cattle company, had occasion
to write to a Las Vsgas law firm, the
Caddon the proprietor, has engaged
the services of a first class caterer
and has employed courteous, obligother day, and he Incidentally men
tioned the fact that he was still swear ing and prompt waiters, looking after
the wants of her guests In person.
At Advertised Prices
They are Good Values if you need one, now is the time to buy.
We guarantee Style, Fit and Quality.
Just Received, a line cf New
Spring Percales, Fast
Colors Price 12& cts.
Neat, delicate designs,
ing by Th e O p t i c, for good, sub
Prompt service and good cooking ! mstantial reasons that he didn't --fail to her motto. Mr3. Ella McCaddon,mention. tat come
Headquarters for
Fresh Vegetables,
Oranges,
Lemons, r
And all the
Delicacies of
The season.
Prop. 60-t- i
New Stores. get the
S 8 A 3 Remember, those tl
i Ufi V, first will be sure to
1 1 llUl selection 14UC1ICastulo Silva has opened a groceryon Chavez street, west side. Now
Where's Chavez street? Even some
s couldn't tell for the life of
M Ci
Bicycles, guns and locks, in fact
everything in our line promptly done,
all work guaranteed to he satisfac-
tory, shop next to F. J. Gehring's hard-
ware store, Sixth street, on east side,
and next to L. W.. Ilfeld'a hardware
store, Bridge etreet, west side, (two
shops.) Frlck & Young, proprietors.
65-t- f
'em.
i - r
L. A. Bond, formerly of Wagon
Mound, has opened a store on the
plaza in the room recently occupied
C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L. II. Hofnieistcr.)
BRIDGE STREET, -- ' LA. VEGAS. ' " 1 I ' I ' 1 ) ' I " I I " ' ' U " ' ' I I r I I ' I j H M I M J I U I ! I I'lby B. Lucero,
